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 IMAGINE  A BLUEBERRY FACE 
There as an old lady who lived in a stew. She had so many 
accounts she didn’t know what to do. Behind her back she 
was navy. Some called her blueberry.  A few years ago  ago 
might not seem like a long time, in human years, but it  can 
show a lot of wear and tare,  Take for instance the watch. In 
the 1960s who hadn’t heard of the “Dick Tracy,” watch. Today 
the watch has been updated  by technology. and  labelled the 
brand watch , like Apple and other versions. The watch has 
moved from imagination to imagine. Which just happens to 
be a  theorem for the imagination. Just imagine  a  narrative  
where  the protagonist walks, and keeps on walking, and 
walking, walking, without any  quality of care QOC ,  mile after 
miles. The story can’t  really get into gear until something 
happens to the stride characterisation, like a twist or a turn or 
a, C U LATER.  Remember even with repetitious walking 
something happens  even if it’s as mediocre as a a blueberry 
face. Should you forget the example, think of “Rip Van 
Wirsenworcel,” Does the narrative take o! once old Rip’s 
asleep,?  Of course not, it’s the movement, moment or 
backstory once he’s awaken.  Things really get moving once 
Rip washed his face and eats his first spoonful of blueberry. 
face cereal. Imagine that!!  Your first bowl of blueberry face 
cereal after being asleep for twenty years. There’s a fat one 
thousand dollar word for this. that’s creatively called. “ a word 
to the wise.” Which most people know  is, “su"cient.” 
Su"cient , is how “C U Later” got started. Although at the 
time “Sleepy Head Rip, was  out of view some place snoring..  
iSmall boxes of Blueberry. cereal was finding its way from 
peoples mailboxes to the family breakfast table.  A single 
teaspoonful of cereal would turn a person’s face blue. Mary’s 
face was blue, but was it the cereal? 
Imagine A Blueberry Face Blog July 2023 
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WHEEL HOUSE 
CHAPTER 1. 
LIBERATED  GIRL TKO 

 

Liberated at a seance. She began seeing ghosts!  It wasn’t long 
before she began working for someone whose unfair and  
crooked.  You could hear her worthiness in almost every other 

spoken word she uttered from her mouth. 
With pride in her positioned walk, this liberated girl knew who she 
was.  There’s a verse in the unsung hero’s motto. that let her know 
she was pimple free.  There was a little shine in her makeup. Her 
museum fish lips o!set a lot in what ever she was lacking  About 
those busybody lips that seemed to be  all over the place saying  
look at me ma ma or saying absolutely nothing..  She had  perky 
breasts, ummm correction. She had one perky for sure breast that 
might have made up for a few things on her body that appeared o! 
kilter.  Now what really sets her apart from the crowd was her 
bubblicity butt, for heaven sakes.” Don't even go there, and don’t  
act like you don’t know how to spell bubblicity or what it is?  
Bubblicity can be explained to open/minded adults. Everyone else 
can just think back to an old TV show called, Sex-In-The, Definitely!  
Whew, we all had faith in you. Didn’t think you’d  guess it, but you 
did.  We couldn’t  come eye to eye, but we definitely came mind to 
mind.  Still paintings surround her.  Ordinarily “C U  Later” ,would be 
her wheel house.  Ravished with ponzi schemes, this beautiful 
liberated girl just received a technical knock out, a TKO where she 
works. 
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BELA THE  MAGIC MUSHROOM 
TRANSYLVANIAN WOMAN   

Everyone at the, “Blueberry Cereal Company,”  suddenly can see their boss 
for what she really is, a modern day vampirina. Transylvania women are richer than 
the lovely blue Countess Vampirina.  Our not so blue Bela, from a distance might 
have been fooled once, but not twice.  Vampire history doesn’t really explain 
Transylvanian women, but liberated girl obviously drenched in the Lugosi clan 
have the wherewithal of Lovecraft, assuming you know something about 
Lovecraft.i 

Out pathetic Bela wouldn’t hesitate to rob a grave for the gold tooth of a 
corpse. Outsiders look up to watch and listen for the cringing morbid sound of 
bats flying inside or away from the bell tower. The lowest web winged bats know 
of the evil found in vampirina’s magic mushrooms. Outsiders watch the silhouette 
of Bela as she  leans in with her wretchedness to kiss Vampirina. Afraid, you ask? 
Why should she be afraid? She wants Vampirina’s  power to go into someone’s 
account and theft vitals. Bela’s power allows her to finger  bank accounts without 
permission..  “Curious to know why you were really  turned down for that loan?” 
Bela asks? As a he fumbles through other peoples  accounts. Power knows who 
you pay, and who you owe. While you foolishly think you and the person you love 
are the only two people with access to your account.  Huh! Not so.   Vampirina 
asks? “Who do you want in o!ce?” Unlike the grave robber Bella can work 
anytime, anywhere night or day. with their hands on your gold bullion.”Bela can 
take your money out and use it for another purpose. Her magic mushrooms will 
sustain her for a short while. Vampirina on the other hand isn’t as as smart as she 
once was. Her face is decaying . She’s as brittle as the grave opening wider and 
wider, awaiting her to fall in.Someone asked, “whom should we fear most, Bela or  
the Countess Vampirina?  Witches are so mundane these days.” 
Countdown To A Fantastic Coaching Session.” Recommend: Genesis 1 1:10 King 
James Version Bible 
See: Genesis 1 11:20 
SO-FAR-SO-GOOD Research. PODCAST.  REMEMBER TO:   
COMMENT@AncestryThread.com AncestryThread.com. Thanks for Listening - I’m 
Lula Westbrook  
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C U LATER 
CONCLUSION  
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